
Cheun�'� Kitche�. Chines� Takawa� Men�
15 St. Thomas Street, Scarborough, United Kingdom

(+44)1723267394

Here you can find the menu of Cheung's Kitchen. Chinese Takaway in Scarborough. At the moment, there are
17 meals and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Cheung's Kitchen. Chinese Takaway:
in a lunchtime recently called and had a lunch special every, bark curry and kantonesian style, both with rice. we
ordered also starter. salt and pepper save the ribs and pour toast. all for less than 20 pounds. we decided to take

the food home. when it was opened it was hot. the prawn toast had a full of topping and the meat feels simple
from the rib bones. the most important courses were plentiful and well cooked.... read more. What User doesn't

like about Cheung's Kitchen. Chinese Takaway:
this Chinese disappointment is the worst thing I've ever eaten in my whole life. would not recommend to my

worst enemy! if they have a vacation in scalby (at scarborough) they do not go there they are better from
starving! no wonder that there were no queues! my local Chinese down...south, is flowering amazing with so

much choice huge queues! Just tell it all! read more. In Cheung's Kitchen. Chinese Takaway from Scarborough,
expect versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Toas�
TOAST

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Cereal�
STARTER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

NOODLES

FISH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TRAVEL

BEEF

MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-19:00
Tuesday 12:00-19:00
Wednesday 12:00-19:00
Thursday 12:00-19:00
Friday 12:00-17:00
Saturday 12:00-17:00
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